The reporting requirements fulfilled below are intended to ensure that the statutory requirements are met for (1) the CRRSAA and ARP (a)(1) Student Grant Programs, and (2) CRRSAA and ARP (a)(4) Student Grant Programs. This report is associated with the approved information collection under OMB control number 1801-0005.

Institution Name: Calvin University
Date of report: September 30, 2021

The institution signed and returned to the Department the Certification and Agreement and the assurance that the institution has used the applicable amount of funds designated under the CRRSAA and ARP(a)(1) and (a)(4) programs to provide Emergency Financial Aid Grants to Students.

Total amount of **funds the institution has received** from the Department for Emergency Financial Aid Grants to Students under CRRSAA or ARP: $1,319,515 (CRRSAA) $1,319,515 drawn; $3,407,288 (ARP)

**TOTAL AMOUNT** of Emergency Financial Aid **Grants DISTRIBUTED to students** this quarter: $74,015 (77 students)

**TOTAL AMOUNT** of Emergency Financial Aid **Grants DISTRIBUTED to students** from CRRSAA and ARP funds **as of the date of this report (to be submitted quarterly)**: $1,319,515 (CRRSAA)

**ESTIMATED TOTAL NUMBER** of **students** at the institution **ELIGIBLE** to participate in programs through CRRSAA and ARP: 900

**TOTAL NUMBER** of **students** who **HAVE RECEIVED** an Emergency Financial Aid Grant through CRRSAA or ARP: 654

Method(s) used by the institution to determine **WHICH STUDENTS** receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants and **HOW MUCH** they would receive under CRRSAA and ARP:

Students eligible to participate in programs under Section 484 in Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (HEA), were eligible to receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants. Students enrolled as of the receipt of CRRSAA Funds (not including subsequently graduated or withdrawn students, graduate students, guests, dual-enrolled, audit, hiatus) and having filed a Free Application For Federal Aid (FAFSA) were eligible to receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants. Emergency Financial Aid Grant amounts were determined based on the filed FAFSA’s Expected Family Contribution (EFC) with particular emphasis on Pell eligible students prior to any COVID-19 related professional judgments and paying particular attention to students’ socio-economic circumstances. No final determination for ARP eligibility has been completed as of this date.

Instructions, directions, or guidance provided by the institution to students concerning the Emergency Financial Aid Grants (applicable email excerpts provided to all student recipients):

We have begun distributing financial grants to students with funds received from the federal government under the Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund (HEERF II) as authorized by the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act.

We are providing you a grant based on your need as evidenced by your filed FAFSA and any applicable special circumstances. This grant may be used for any component of a student’s cost of attendance (such as tuition, housing, food, books, supplies, transportation, personal expenses), or for emergency costs that arose due to coronavirus (such as health care or childcare).

Your grant will be provided based on your selection made electronically in early May. If you chose to apply this grant as a credit to your student account you will find that it’s already been posted to your account. Students who did not select to have their grant applied to their student account or did not complete the form will receive their grant as a direct disbursement made via check.

For tax planning purposes, the IRS has ruled that these grants are not includable in your gross income for tax purposes. Additionally, this grant will not impact your future financial aid eligibility.